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contentment means peace and good order, easy economic
conditions mean the ready payment of taxes ; widespread
epidemic diseases and dirty squalid villages are a menace
to Government prestige. Quick and simple things like
better crops, better cattle, clean villages and epidemic
control must therefore find an early place in a Government
programme of rural betterment. But the irnpermanence
of all work not based on the improvement of the condition
of the women and on village organization applies even more
to Government than to private work, as spectacular results
in the field of economics or health may lull both Government
and public into complacency.
By themselves the increase of wealth and the reduction
of mortality, leading directly to increased population,1 may
merely use up any possibilities of increased resources upon
which a higher standard of living might have been based,
before the people have begun to desire it.
Sooner or later, therefore, and the sooner the better,
Government must set about laying the only genuine founda-
tions of permanent civilization in the shape of women's
education, training, and culture, and of village organization.
And of course it must insist upon a proper example being
set by those who should do so, both official and non-official.
III.     THE  STANDARD  OF LIVING
At the risk of repetition, it must be emphasized that our
goal is not economic. It is social—the raising of the whole
standard of life.2 Economic improvement is a by-product
1	See pp. 25, 131.
2	As long ago as 1912 His Late Majesty King George V speaking
at Calcutta said,' It is my wish that the homes of my Indian subjects
may be brightened and their labour sweetened by the spread of
knowledge, with all that follows in its tram, a higher level of thought,
of comfort and of health/

